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So …
… w h a t  i s  s ke tc h n o t i n g ?  
A growing body of research suggests that when combined with traditional style 
written notes the use of visual imagery is an effective tool to aid memory recall.                                           
(Boggs et al., 2010; Fernandes et al., 2018; Wammes et al., 2018; Meade et al., 2019).
Taking visual notes can help learners to manage unfamiliar ideas and concepts. To 
assimilate information and to build bridges between concepts, helping to internally 
process information and recall it more easily.                                                                               
(Andrade, 2009; Rhode, 2012). 
The lost art of notetaking … what are the benefits (if any) of 
d o o d l i n g ,  s ke tc h n o t i n g  a n d  t h i n k i n g  v i s u a l l y ?
… and the research to say it works but I’ve not tried it myself … so lets try a short experiment 
A brief experiment
S o  l e t ’s  t r y  i t  o u t …
A brief experiment 
A brief experiment 
D o o d l i n g ,  s k e t c h n o t i n g ,  t h i n k i n g  v i s u a l l y …
The concept is to capture ideas not to produce perfect art work. You don’t need to be able to draw. 
• Perfect pages
• Fear of others comments 
• Takes more time 
There is no shame in stick people
(@Sarah__Wright1)
(Rhode, 2013:153)
Quick on the draw … timed task … 
S k e t c h  t h e s e  5  i t e m s .  D o n ’ t  
w o r r y  a b o u t  t h e  q u a l i t y  s o  
l o n g  a s  y o u  c a n  r e c o g n i s e  
w h a t  i t  i s  y o u  h a v e  d r a w n !  
People get hung up on drawing, but its about the ideas, not the art 
So, I’m interested in trying to help people to over come these barriers. One way to do this is to help you to  
Using mnemonics and your own images, that are familiar, easily recognisable and that aid recall for you 
The other thing that happens is that people get hung up on trying to draw every word … 
… but it’s not about trying to draw every word – it’s about sketching a 
rough image that will help you to recall an idea or concept… 
So if in a lecture or talk someone is chatting on about vision? How can we sketch an image that helps you to capture 
the notion or concept… rather than an individual word?
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What I’m interested in is trying to find a way of helping you to develop and draw mnemonic images that are unique to you, that 
will help you recall information and key messages, enabling you to assign meaning to your own notes in order to aid recall. 
Let’s have a go… 
• Using shapes, bubbles, banners and boxes can help to compartmentalise 
chunks of information or help to segment the page making information 
easier to recall
• Some people advocate using connectors, for example arrows and lines to 
help signpost and organise information 
• Some people use an ipad while others go ‘old school’ with paper and a 
pen but just use the best method that works for you! 
Useful things to know … 
Any benefit?
Let’s go back to our experiment… 
Write down all of the words you can recall and lets compare the results! 
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Any questions?
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